Experience the City from A to Z

A
- Attempt a downhill skiing simulator, test your knowledge on sports trivia, and shoot hoops in a 1930's-era gymnasium at the NCAA Hall of Champions. Student-athletes of all 23 collegiate sports are celebrated in this interactive museum.

B
- Bicycle around the new $63 million, 8-mile Cultural Trail connecting dining, shopping and entertainment in the city's six cultural districts.
- Pass acres of new landscaping and public art installations.

C
- Capture your imagination with larger-than-life movie experiences at the towering IMAX Theater. The six-story screen offers audiences films ranging from intriguing documentaries to contemporary Hollywood productions in 2D and 3D.

D
- Decorate your home with an original piece of art handcrafted during a Pop Up Workshop at the Indianapolis Art Center. Sip local wine and beer while bringing out your inner artisan at this premier community art center in Broad Ripple Village.

E
- Explore science, art, culture and history showcased throughout five levels of hands-on exhibits at the world's largest children's museum, the Children's Museum of Indianapolis.

F
- Fight back the tears as you try what the Travel Channel named the world's spiciest dish, St. Elmo's famous shrimp cocktail. Wash away the hotness with one of their specialty whiskey cocktails or wine from their 20,000-bottle cellar.

G
- Grab an organic meal on the go or stock up on fresh groceries at City Market, where over 30 vendors provide delicious produce, crepes, smoothies, cookies, soups, sandwiches and more daily. On Wednesdays in the summer, fill your basket with healthy foods and support local growers at the Original Farmers' Market.

H
- Hit the links at a course designed by the legendary architect Pete Dye, who has made his home in Indianapolis. Brickyard Crossing features four holes inside the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, and The Fort's rolling hills and colorful foliage are breathtaking in the fall.

I
- Indulge in pure relaxation at the luxurious Evan Todd Spa & Salon at the Conrad Indianapolis or deluxe Studio 2000 Salon & Day Spa on Monument Circle.

J
- Journey through time at the Indiana History Center, discovering fascinating stories of the state's past and famous Hoosiers in engaging, interactive ways. Historic photographs come alive through interpreters in 'You Are There'.

K
- Kayak, pedal boat, bike or relax in a gondola along the scenic Central Canal that winds through the 250-acre White River State Park in the heart of downtown. Pass towering works of art, bridge murals, veterans' memorials, and world-class museums.

L
- Listen to the renowned Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra at the historic Hilbert Circle Theatre or with a picnic on the lawn at Conner Prairie's amphitheater.

M
- Marvel at one of the finest collections of American Indians and Western art in the world at the only museum of its kind in the Midwest, the Eiteljorg, renowned for immersing visitors in the art, history and culture of the American West and indigenous peoples of North America.